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Angie Lawver 

1. What are some of your hobbies? 
My hobbies include running, playing basketball, reading, and playing 

strategic board games with my family (RISK, Ticket to Ride, Battle 

Ship). 

 

2. What would be your ideal dream vacation? 
My ideal vacation would be to travel around the United States in an RV 

with my family – taking in all the wonderful sights. 

 

3. What is the first thing you would buy if you won the lottery? 
I would first purchase a vacation home in the Finger Lakes and then 

pay off all of my family’s debt. 

 

4. What’s the one thing you can’t live without? 
CHAPSTICK!!

5. What’s your favorite childhood memory? 
My best friend growing up was Jennifer Flory. During the blizzard of 1993, I was stuck at her house for 

a week because the pipes at my house froze and her father would not let me leave. We spent that entire 

week sled-riding in the huge corn field behind her house. We didn’t even need sleds because there was a 

thick coating of ice on top of the 2+ feet of snow that fell. We would slide down and grab ahold of the 

corn stalks sticking up out of the snow/ice. Additionally, when we got cold, we played Nintendo, made 

commercials, watched movies, etc. It was such a fun week!! 

 

6. What was the last movie you saw at the theater? How many stars would you give it if you were a 

Movie Critic? 
HAHAHA. The last movie I saw in the theaters was Breaking Dawn, part 2. I would give it 4 out of 5 

stars because I loved how they manipulated the ending…but Kristen Stewart’s acting is atrocious. 

 

7. What was the last sport or music concert event you attended? 
The last sporting event I attended was a Braves/Phillies baseball game in Philly with my entire family. 

GO BRAVES! 

 

8. If you could get a second chance for a “dream job”, would you still be doing what you’re doing 

right now or is there another job you would love to have? 
I absolutely LOVE teaching and can’t imagine doing anything else. Growing up though, there was a 

small period of time when I wanted to be a meteorologist. Now I sometimes dream about being a 

professional organizer when I retire. 


